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1. Design Brief
The refurbished children’s play area at one World for metal, timber, stone, bricks, mulch and vegetation.
Children is intended as an engaging space designed
for children aged between one and twelve years, with a With the centre being located near a natural water
primary focus on preschool aged children.
source planting consideration is important to avoid
introducing potential weed species to the native
Designing for children, much like childhood, is a ecology. Where possible indigenous and native plants
balancing act between keeping children safe and a should be preferred over exotics. This will have the
reasonably acceptable level of risk taking. Challenging added benefit of attracting local birds and insects into
children and allowing a healthy level of risk taking the playground.
helps build confidence, self esteem and a sense of
achievement. Adversely, removing risk and stimulation Most importantly the refurbished play area should
can lead to boredom and undesired behaviours.
be fun. Areas need to be intriguing and adaptable to
a range of creative play ideas. As discussed by Carl
With the path network and edging already constructed Horone in ‘Under Pressure’ (2008) overly prescribed
the primary focus of the refurbishment is appropriate toys, play areas and equipment, though well meaning,
planting and play space design. The planting needs can stifle creativity in play. Children should be able to
to be hardy, safe for children and offer a sensory perceive, imagine and create their own uses for spaces
experience for the children. Play spaces should be fun and equipment.
and engaging places for the children to explore and
play.
Abstract shapes and natural elements such as rocks or
logs have huge potential for play and creativity. Children
Keeping children engaged is essential to good play can also learn negotiation, expression and other social
space design. Well designed outdoor spaces provide skills through the process of commandeering and rean array of activities and challenges for children and purposing equipment and play spaces.
should foster creative and imaginative play.
Engaged children are happy children. Children come
Exposing children to a variety of multi-sensory with inbuilt creativity, curiosity and a desire to learn
experiences during play will help them adapt to the and play. The driving force behind the refurbishment
challenges of navigating modern life. Sight, smell, of the outdoor play area should be to provide an
taste, touch, hearing, balance and temperature are environment that gets out of the way of and celebrates
all senses that children can experience and develop in this natural process.
the play ground. Accessing a variety of materials both
man-made and natural is also important: plastics,
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2. Design Generators
To develop the overall design of the refurbished play space two primary factors were
settled upon: experience and form. These two factors interact and cross over with each
other. Both primary factors are the inception point for various design generators.

Sight
Boxes

Sound

Experience
The interactive encounters
between the child and the play
space, learning, manipulating
and understanding the world
around them.

Sticks

Texture

Zig Zags

Taste

Circles

Smell

Triangles

Balance

Form
The physical appearance,
texture, colour of the play
space. The form should be
intriguing, accessible to
children and encourage a
variety of experiences and
interactions.

Temperature
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Sight

Experience

Colours
Light
Movement

Sound
Echo’s
Materials
Vibrations

Taste
Fruit
Vegetables
Flowers

Smell
Mulch
Flowers
Fruit
Leaves

Texture
Rough
Smooth
Hard
Soft
Wet
Dry

Temperature
Warmth
Cool
Shade
Sun

Balance
Surfaces
Heights
Jumping
Climbing
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Form
Triangles
Basic shape, recognisable
to preschoolers that can be
manipulated into many forms

Sticks
Simple and accessible form
that can be used at a variety
of scales in design

Zig Zags
Non-linear paths and forms
offering the unexpected

Circles
Another simple shape that
can also be recognised three
dimensionally in balls/
spheres and tubes.
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3. Proposed Design

Light Garden

Rear Lawn

The proposed design is divided into five loosely themed
garden areas based on basic forms and concepts easily
accessible by young children these include the: Triangle
Garden, Circle Garden, Zig Zag Garden, Light Garden

& Rear Lawn. Design details and precedents for each
garden area are listed below.
Following the garden areas are a list of activity stations
proposed for the play space. These activity stations
are stand alone items located at various points within
the overall garden design. These activity stations are
designed to provide engaging, fun and challenging
stimulus to the children and assist in motor and cognitive
development.

Zig Zag Garden

Circle Garden

Triangle Garden
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Eucalyptus forestiana

Rope Climb

Included in the Triangle Garden are the
forest walk, a mass planting of Eucalyptus
forestiana which the children can walk
through. At the base of these trees is a
low raised sleeper walk for the children to
practice balance and to protect the roots
of the trees from compaction. A rope climb
station is attached to an existing steel pole
and a new deck space is to be created with
alternating balustrading of ropes chains
and timber to offer a contrast in materiality.

Eucalyptus forestiana

Triangle Garden

A

A

B

(Image: www.anniesannuals.com)

C
(Image: www.topdeck.biz/decking_gallery_boardpatterns.html)

Raised Sleeper Walk

D

(Image: www.etsy.com)

Patterned Decking

B

Forest Walk at Geelong Botanic Gardens

C

(Image: www.anniesannuals.com)

A
(Image: Garden Consultants)

D
(Image: www.natureplaysolutions.com.au/ELC.aspx)
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Formboss edging

The sound wall offers the chance for the
children to touch and make noise with a
variety of materials such as corrugated
roofing steel and plastic and timber rods.

Sound wall

The circle garden contains two concrete
tunnels joined by a path of coloured pavers.
This path is lined with a new garden bed
filled with native grasses.

Circle Paving Walk

Circle Garden

A

B

C

Accompanying these elements are a variety
of large pots containing a mix of fragrant
and tactile plants.

(Image: www.pinterest.com/pin/553309504192969639/)

E

B

A

D
(Artist - Nancy Holt - Image: www.pinterest.com/pin/300193131384358217/ )

Sun Tunnels

C

(Image: www.formboss.com.au/garden-edging-user-galleries)

Sun Tunnels

D

A variety of differently textured pots for sensory planting

D

(Image: wallacegardens.tumblr.com/)

(Image: Garden Consultants)

E

D
(Artist - Nancy Holt - Image: www.pinterest.com/pin/300193131384358217/ )
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Sun Tunnel
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A

B
C

(Image: www.hardytropicals.org/)

(Image: www.jungleseeds.com/)

C

(Image: Garden Consultants)

Maritime Boat House

Toronto Wave Deck

A

Cypress posts with bark

The first maze is a hedge using intricately
striped Alphonse Karr bamboo and the
second is a mix of Cypress round posts with
bark on and Cypress sleepers and round
paving.

Hardenbergia violacea

The zig zag garden contains the existing
play equipment and new play structures
including the undulating wave deck and two
maze areas for the children to run around
and explore.

Bamboo Alphonse Karr

Zig Zag Garden

D
D

(Image: www.archdaily.com/)

Bamboo Maze

B

D
(Image: www.panoramio.com/)

A
(Image: www.clivenichols.com/)
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Wave Deck
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B

A

B

(Image: www.letthechildrenplay.net/)

C

B

Cypress Posts

E

(Image: www.winterbournewillows.com/)

(Image: www.winterbournewillows.com/)

Perspex panels on Circular Deck

D
A

Living Tee Pee in Summer

Joining these two spaces is a tunnel walk
with cypress posts at alternating heights
lining the path with cross bars set at
different angles for the children to walk and
crawl under.

Living Tee Pee in Winter

The Light Garden is structured on a play
with light, shade and colour. This garden
contains a living tee pee consisting of a
steel frame with grape vines growing over
it. A circular deck surrounding an existing
tree and enclosed with cypress posts
and coloured perspex, making for a more
intimate enclosed space.

Dry creek bed with bridge

Light Garden

D
(Image: Garden Consultants)

Tunnel Walk

C
(Image: www.jeavons.net.au/)

E
(Image: www.outerspaceplaygrounds.co.uk/)
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Circle Deck
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Living Tee Pee
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Sir Walter Buffalo Lawn

The mud kitchen is where mess happens,
while cooking up wonderful mud pies. A
decked base allows for a usable space all
year.

Sleepers set in Toppings

The rear lawn is a passive area in the North
West corner of the grounds with natural
grass for smaller children to crawl on and
other children to have picnics and listen to
stories sitting on the grass surrounded by
fruit trees and other planting.

Mud Kitchen

Rear Lawn

B

C

A

The fallen tree structure is a unprogrammed
climbing frame made of natural Eucalyptus
logs with bark.
(Image: www.pinterest.com/pin/553309504193042886)

A

D

B

C

E

D

(Image: www.worldlandscapearchitect.com/)

Fallen tree structure

F

(Image: Garden Consultants)

Cypress Post Walk

Ornamental Grape Vine

E

(Image: Garden Consultants)

(Image: www.cgf.net/)

F
(Image: www.phasethree.net.au/)
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Activity Stations

(Image: www.mandeville.herts.sch.uk/)

(Image: www.caledoniaplay.com/)

(Image:www.pinterest.com/pin/241857442461639931)

(Image: www.pinterest.com/pin/124200902193114940)

Giant Chimes

Magnifying Post

Knobs and Latches

Sand Pit Sieves

The Giant Chimes are a musical installation on
a huge scale, especially if you are a small child.
These will make wonderful resonating sounds
when struck

A weatherproof magnifying glass the children
can use to take a closer look at leaves or insects,
or anything else they can find in the garden. This
station helps encourages and enables early
concepts of scientific exploration.

A board with a selection of door knobs, buttons,
latches, handles, chains and bolts for small
hands to investigate and manipulate.

A selection of different size mesh sieves for
children to filter leaves, bark and other objects
out of the sand pit.
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Activity Stations

(Image: adventurouschild.com)

(Image: myhouseandhome.squarespace.com)

(Image: www.kidantics.co.nz/)

(Image: adventurouschild.com)

Ball Chute

Blackboard

Pulley system

Perspex Weaving Screen

Pipes and connectors linked to allow balls
to roll and bounce down different levels. This
station could also be used for water play during
summer.

An outdoor drawing and colouring in station.

Lifting, pulling and dragging sand or other
items in buckets between different play spaces.
Children can explore weights and team work to
move the buckets up and across the playground
spaces.

Children can look through and weave wool or
string through coloured perspex panels. This
intervention explores colours and light and
how they change when views through the tinted
plastic.
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Activity Stations

(Image: pr0visionsandacts.blogspot.com.au/)

(Image: www.letthechildrenplay.net)

Log Stack

Music Wall

Texture, weight and shape are explored with
different size logs stacked together. A variety
of timbers can be used to gain a more diverse
array of textures and smells.

Percussion at its most basic. Different materials
and household items attached to a screen for
the children to bang and crash with.
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Activity Stations

(Image: www.prospect.sa.gov.au/page.aspx?u=1791)

(Image: www.letthechildrenplay.net)

Water Pump

Mud Kitchen

Hand pumping water from a hidden cistern
allows children to play with water and start to
appriciate it as a limited resource that requires
work to supply.

Salvaged materials, pots and pans give a
rustic and relaxed feel for the mud kitchen
space. Tough, inexpensive and easily sourced
and replaceable components encourage the
children to get in and have a go.
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5. Suggested Planting Guide
Background Plants

These plants form the bulk of the planting in the outdoor
play space. These plants are chosen to be child friendly,
hardy and predominantly native. The use of these plants
will provide a unifying element between the various play
zones.

Zig Zag Garden

‘False Sarsaparilla’ Hardenbergia violacea
Kennedia macrophylla
Bamboo Alpohnse Karr
Banksia blechnifolia
Banksia serrata 'Pygmy Possum'

Triangle Garden

Light Garden & Rear Lawn

This plant list is a guide only and is subject to change.
Factors such as seasonal availability may affect varieties
listed, all efforts will be made to ensure similar plants
are substituted if plants listed cannot be sourced.

‘Costal Banksia’ Banksia integrifolia
‘Cotton Lavender’ Santolina chamaecyparissus
‘Tansy’ Tanacetum vulgare
‘Orange Tree’ Citrus x aurantium
‘Dwarf Pomegranate ‘ Punica granatum 'Nana'
‘Yellow Buttons’ Chrysocephalum apiculatum
Alliums Sp (Society Garlic, Leeks, Onions, etc)

‘Nasturtiums’ Tropaeolum majus
Myoporum parvifolium
‘Grapes’ Vitus vinifora ‘Muscat Hamburg’
Daisies
‘Giant Sun Flower’ Helianthus giganteus
‘Rosemary’ Rosmarinus officinalis
‘Thyme’ Thymus vulgaris
‘Lavender’ Lavandula canariensis
‘Oregano’ Origanum vulgare
‘Parsley’ Petroselinum crispum
‘Chocolate Mint’ Mentha × piperita

‘Narrow-leaved Tea-tree’ Melaleuca alternifolia
‘Long Purple Flag’ Patersonia occidentalis
‘Fuschia Gum’ Eucalyptus forestiana
‘Diggers Speedwell’ Veronica perfoliata

Helianthus giganteus

‘Tussock Grass’ Poa labillardieri
‘Big grass’ Lomandra hystrix
Phormium “Jester”
Callistemon “Great Balls of Fire”
‘Coastal Rosemary’ Westringia fruticosa “Blue Gem”
‘Turkey Bush’ Eremophila deserti
‘Pig Face’ Carpobrotus rossii
‘Lamb’s Ears’ Stachys byzantina

Circle Garden

Patersonia occidentalis

Alliums Sp.

Banksia gardneri
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